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EUROPE kÑOWSt'NO BORDER

"AT CHRISTMAS"
LONDON, Tuesday./

'

Thf4 was the Christmas Eve picture at midnight on

Mondavi Trains were leaving Paddington, the busiest of

London's main stations,
witn'rbàrtcnes

of the holiday crowds!

tThèy wilï be bigger to-morrow.

The crowds sung carols and danced, whiting the time

away to band music.

At Smithfield market workers

had been working' into the njght

to keep moving the. stream of

lorries,
vans,,, and private cara

taking .turkeys by .the thousands

to shops throughout
London.

For shoppers }t had been what

the "Daily Tejegraph" calls the

most expensive Christmas ever

experienced. t

Never had
,

so

many spent so much for so little.

Throughout the country, just

thawing after the,area's coldest

snap, ,it
was the sanie. , ,

Prices everywhere were out of

proportion
to value. ,

In the Holy city of Bethle

hem, they, were preparing to

ring the,Bells
of Peace high in

the belfry inrthe Church of the

nativity, benea,th which ,is,
the

crypt which' traditionally was the

?table in which Christ was born.

sThe principal cereniony begins

with a midnight mass' in the, ad-

joining Franciscan Church of St.

Catherine. -,
,

In Sweden the town councils,

have installed, Christmas trees

hung
with electric lights in all

public squares. Shopping streets

were festooned with Chinese lan-

terns.
,

The children, who ¡on,the first

Sunday in December, light four

candles to count the weeks to

Christmas
had blown out the

listone.

,

To-morrow night each house-

holder will place a Star of Beth-

lehem in his window.
"In Moscow preparations were

complete fo,r,the world's,biggest

children's party to-morrow when

150,000 children will be enter-

tained at the House of Trade Un-

ions as part of the New Year

festivities. ;

,

Tens of thousands of fir trees

were on their way to Moscow for

the celebrations.

In,Czechoslovakia there was

erected a 60 foot illuminated
Christmas tree in front of the

damaged town hall in Prague.
In household kitchens lay the

traditional carp ,
from ponds in £

Sputhern i Bohemia, ready for to-

morrow's roasting. ,
In Berlin, tired, hungry house-

wives, who had pinched to save

tiny sugar rations for the child-

ren's Christmas in most cases

managed to bake something.
Hundreds of members of the

British Army units had surren;
dered sweets and cakes to make

Christmas bright for children in

their zone where a special nine

ounce sweet ration is being is-

sued to every child

Christmas fairs and markets

had returned and shops were

displaying
some toys-one of

Berlin's biggest toy wholesalers

had managed to accumulate

nearly, 12 tons to help parents

give one; gift to each of the cit-

ies: 600,000 children

Special Christmas arrange-

ments had already been made in

the American zone, where the

American Red cross planned to

entertain jover 125,000 children.

REBELS FLEE IN

INDO-CHÍÑA

PARIS,: Tuesday.
The Vietnamese (Nationalist)

Government in Indo-China has

fled and the French using loud

»peaker vans, are calling on the

inhabitants of Hanoi to surren-

der

French troops, using artillery

and supported by planes, have

captured the main Vietnamese

army barracks, says the Hanoi

correspondent of Associated

Press of America

Fighting is proceeding against

other Vietnamese strong points
in Hanoi in the face of intense

sniping

A French Army spokesman
«tates that the French in other

garrison towns are "successfully

holding their positions
The Saigon correspondent of

Associated Press, of America re-

ports that the President of the

Vietnamese Republic (M Ho Chi

Minn) has proclaimed a state of

emergency declaring that the

French colonists had provoked
the war

He claimed that the French

Were arresting and terrorising

people and were bombing women

and children

"ÚOT ALARMING"

While admitting that the situa-

tion in Indo-China was not re

»aauring the French Prime Min-

ster
, (M Leon Blum) told the

National Assembly yesterday
that It was not alarming
(No immediate end of the hos-1

wittes between French troops
«ad the Vietnam forces could be

«pected added M Blum and

things might be difficult in the

"act few weeks

Referring to French colonial

Jolley
he said "The old system

based on possession by conquest
and its maintenance by force is

a thing of the past according to

our republican doctrines When

the present crisis has been over-

come our object wiH remain the

«ame-a free Vietnam in an

indo Chinese community,"

DEMOCRAT ATTACKS

T.S. POLICY bri

MILITARY TRAINING

' WASHINGTON, Tuesday
Senator Johnson, a Democratic

»ember of the Senate Military

Committee, attacked the proposal
01 President Truman in regard
toi universal training, declaring
« was a substitute for sex trajn
«»8 and a "guzzling" for politi
cal training

He added that the Soviet will
n«t4)e deceived by omitting the

word, military, while Latin-Am
*Ta will notice the substitution

J" «Plomacy for a good neigh-
bourly policy,

'

HOBART TRAM

STRIKE, CONTINUES

HOBART, Tuesday.
, No trams will be running in

Hobart over Christmas and there

appears to be little' prospect of a

settlement.
The strike began yesterday and

the men say:it will continue until

two. motormen, who, were sus-

pended, are reinstated and their

claims-for time .and a half for

Saturdays and double time for

Sundays are met.

TEST PLAYERS FOR

SHEFFIELD SHIELD

MELBOURNE, Tuesday

.Victoria is leading in the

Sheffield Shield play
with ten

points, followed by N.S.W., six,

South. Australia, three, and

Queensland nil.
.,

,,

.'The Queensland team, which

has been joined by McCool, left

last night for Adelaide, while the

N.S.W. team arrived to-day.

They will be joined .by Test play-

ers and a match against Victoria

will'begin on Boxing Day.

Vatican Aiid for

Jap Victims

ROME. Tuesday..
Vatican radio announced that

the Pope had arranged for funds

to be available for the relief of

those .who suffered during the

earthquake in Japan.
!

RECALL DEMANDED OF

SUDAN GOVENOR
CAIRO, Tuesday.

The resignation and punishment of the 'Governor

General of the Sudan (Major-General
Sir Hubert Huddles-

ton) were demanded in the Egyptian Senate by the Leader

of the Wafdists (Sabri Abou Pasha).

The protest followed a state-

ment by Major-General Huddle

ton that nothing would divert

the Sudan Government from pre-

paring the Sudanese for self

government and freely deciding

their future status.

Sabri declared that the Egyp

tion Government had been be-

trayed for the statement was de-

signed to separate Sudan from

Egypt.
,The Foreign Minister (Ibra

haim Haid Pasha) said that the

former Premier (Sidky Pasha)

had disapproved of Major-Gen-

eral lluddleston's statement.

The Egyptian Premier (Nok

rashy. Pasha) said that he had

discussed the. matter with the'

British Ambassador and had also

drawn attention to a report that

the Sudan Government intended

to, replace .thß... Egyptian Chief

justice of Sudan with a Sudan-

ese .judge, i «.J- -
* '-> -

COST OF LIVING IN

AMERICA

*d

?

WASHINGTON,'. Tuesday.

T.he labour Statistics Bureau

reports that a survey *
66>*gJ

cities discloses a price
index for

agT.also being 35 per cent, high-

er than a year ag°-
.

M in
The average food prices

m

November, compared
with Uiose

iSst leg of her journey by train.

ZiONfefsWÄNt
CHANGE IN

U.K. POLICY

BASLE, Tuesday. li
The Zionist Congress earned al

resolution against participating]
I m the London talks, with a pro-1
viso that, if the situation shpuld

'

change, the General Covjncil
should decide whether or not to

participate.

'

Congress earlier carried

resolution condemning the Brit-

ish Government's continued en

Í dorsement of the policy as out-

lined in a White Paper of 1939,

adding that but for this policy a

large number of Jews could have

been saved fiom the Nazi mur-

derers and brought to safety in

Palestine

The resolution stated that even

to-day, nearly two years after

the terminatipn of the war, the

White Paper remained the ob-

stacle to the rescue and rehabili-

tation of hundreds of thousands

of Jews in Euçope.

I

JEWISH TERRORISTS
BLAMED FOR ATTACK

ON BRITISH EMBASSY

ROME, Tuesday.
The full extent of the Jewish

terrorist penetration of Italy was

revealed by investigations which

were conducted by the Chief of

the Italian political police( C

Boltini) following the bombing

of the British Embassy on Oc-

tober 31

It was stated that two mem-

bers of the Irgun Zvai Leumi

were instructed last March to

start a propaganda campaign in

Rome and to establish a news

exchange office, whereas it was

the headquarters of the organi-

sation in Italy. r i

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

FORECAST

Warm to hot and sultry with

scattered rain and thunderstorms.

Moderate north-east to nprth

west winds at first, cooler south-

west to south change, with.fur-

ther showers on. the far south-
west during the day,

'

extending

eastward over the State and

reaching,the n,orth coast.districts

during the Thursday afternoon.

Slight to, moderate seas.

_ -,

' ? g

SUMMONSES AS

"PRESENTS" FOR

SYDNEY BUTCHERS

SYDNEY, Tuesday.
1 Nine wholesale butchers have

received "Christmas presents" in

the form .of summonses for black

mai-keting in meat, said the Com-

monwealth Crown Solicitor (Mr.

G. A. Watson) to-day.
He added that some dealers'

books had been falsified and it

was shown they were ignoring
the prices regulations_

BOMB AMONG CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS
MADRID, Tuesday.

A bomb, which was hurled

among a Christmas shopping

crowd at Barcelona, injured 10

persons, two seriously.

MINiSTERSÁYS

COMPLAINTS ARE

JUSTIFIED

MELBOURNE, Tuesday.

The Minister for the Army

(Mr Chambers) who is touring

British occupation areas in Ja

pan, is satisfied that troops in

some parts have grounds for

complaints
A message from Kure s£_

that Mr Chambers revealed this

after inspecting two huts select-

ed at random.

Mr Chambers said he appreci-

ated numerous difficulties con-

fronting officers and men in

carrying
out their duties, in de-

vastated areas

Mr Chambers, who will have

Christmas with the troops in

Kure, is pulling no punches in

discussions with officers and men

This was the first occasion dur-

ing his tour that the Army Min-

ister had expressed disapproval

j
of the living conditions of Aus

I traban troops_

FIRE DESTROYED RADIO

STATION

PARKES, Tuesday.
- Station I

2PK was destroyed by fire last

night, believed to have been

caused by an electrical fault. The

plant wa? insured,
,

The Canberra Times extends to all

men and women goodwill arid its'sincere

wishes for Christmas and the New Year.,

Prime Minister Calk

for National Goodwill
"At this Christmas period, I ask all Australians fo

take

stock of their individual position and of their obligations to

the nation It is inevitable, after six years of war, that dis-

location and unrest should be manifested in all countries That

Is true of Australia, but the remedy is at hand Employers

and trades unions, businessmen and consumers, in fact, all

sections of the community, must exercise patience and under-

standing in dealing with the day-to-day problems as they

arise

"Ample facilities are provided for the settlement of dif-

ferences and every possible avenue bas now been opened up

by the Government to ensure that the processes of law may

be readily available for any disputants in any walk of life

in the Australian community

"Failure to employ arbitration can end only in harm to

those who ignore it, and, more importantly,
inflict grievous

setbacks upon the nation

"No other country has been able to effect such a smooth

transition from war to peace British, Canadian and American

industrialiste have expressed confidence in Australia in a tan-

gible fashion by expanding existing operations or by planning

new activities

"Plans have been laid for great economic development,

on both governmental and private planes We must plan our

economy so that we will be prepared, as far as possible, to

meet any economic changes that may arise overseas

"The industrial troubles that have been arising are very

disturbing to all those who have the interests of Australia

at heart The weapon of direct action-though it may at times

appear -to achieve some temporary benefit-can only, if per-

sisted in lead to ultimate chaos, resulting in inflationary prices

and economic instability as is now being suffered in some other

countries

"I am fully aware that there are defects in the arbitration

system but, as far as the Constitution will allow, early efforts

will1 be made to make the system more flexible I ask trades

unionists to desist from taking action which imposes great

hardships on the community and,particularly on their fellow

workers and which, if continued, could easily lead to unionista

becoming an undisciplined rabble

"I ask employers-and this applies with greater force

to large industrial undertakings-to take a greater personal

interest in the claims submitted to the courts for determination

There is I fear, too great an inclination to leave the conduct

of cases before the court to their industrial advocates who in

many cases, feel it their duty to make no concession-no mat-

ter what are the merits of the claim

"We all owe a duty to our fellow citizens and that duty

can be best discharged in the coming year by the determination

of all to display a spirit of toleration and conciliation in the

troubles that arise

"On behalf of the Commonwealth Government, 1 extend

seasonal good wishes to all Australians and mvite them to join

m the great tasks and high endeavour of nation-building"

-Canberra, December 24, 1946

!

J

Greetings from Ottawa

JN a letter to The Editor, "The Canberra Tunes," Mr Justice

T C Davis former High Commissioner for Canada,, ex-

tends on behalf of himself and Mrs Davis their best wishes

for Christmas and the New Year to their host of friends in

Canberra

Mr Justice Davis wrote "Christmas 1946 will be the first

Christmas for some years that we have not spent in Canberra

Nearly five months have gone by since we left Canberra and

the longer we are away the more we appreciate the delights

and, joys of liying in Australia's capital The years of our

sojourn in Australia were the happiest years of our lives I

hope that the people who are fortunate enough to live in

Australia and in Canberra in particular, realise what lucky

individuals they are.

"At this Christmas season my wife joins with me in ex.

tending to you and yours our best wishes for the Christmas

and New Year season
"

-Ottawa, Dec 21, 1946

BROADCAST TO

RUSSIA TO BE

CHALLENGED

y\
S\ LONDON. Tues.

The broadcast to Russia by the

B.B.C., which preceded a friend-

ly talk by the Foreign Secretary

(Mr. Bevin) is likely to be raised

in the House of Commons when

Parliament reassembles.
B.B.C. .officials explained that

the, broadcast was made by an

American journalist who had

just left Moscow and no mention

was, made of Christmas or the

birthday of Stalin, which took

place on December 21.

The B.B.C. added that in the

Orthodox Church of Russia,
Christmas is celebrated on' Janu-

ary 6, while Stalin's birthday was

never celebrated and received no

more than a few lines mention

in Russian-papers.

GIRL WITH NAHi IN LUNG

BECOMES ILL

OAKLAND (California), Tues-

day.-The condition of Shirley

Skinner, who is being flown to

Philadelphia from Australia for

the removal of a nail from her

lung, has become worse and she

will'be required; to complete the

FEARS OF ANGLER

SWEPT OFF ROCKS

SYDNEY,, Tuesday.

,
The discovery of a fisherman's

basket on the rocks at Bluenose

Point, Manly, during the week
end, led the police to believe that

its owner, George William Jones,
of Balmain, was swept into the

sea and drowned.

Jones called at a friend's home

at Manly on Saturday and chang-
ed into old clothes to go fishing

.The food and fishing tackle

which .he had taken, with him

were still in the basket wher

found on Sunday.- - -

EMPLOYERS WANT

ITALIAN P.O.W.'s
TO RETURN

SYDNEY Tuesday.

Twenty per cent of the Italian
POW.'s who left by the Or-

monde to-day for Italy, want to

come back.

Former employers of nine of

them are prepared to pay their

fares back.
There were 2000 on the ship

and most carried goods in short

supply m Italy bought out of

regretful farewell,

their pay of 1/3 a day.

ArôteUaq guards big them a

THOUSANDS SING CAROLS
ON PARLIAMENT GREEN
More than . 2.'000 ,people gathered before the King

George V. Memorial last night, to participate
in the im-

pressive Carols by Candlelight ceremony.

Burning torches held aloft by .youthful torchb'earers,

and stars wistfully glimmering in the inky heavens, com-

bined to provide a.memorable setting;

A children's procession led by
bearers with torches wended its

way through the crowd to the

Memorial

Members of the public ignited

candles and occasionally a hurri-

cane lamp was seen
,

The combined choir under the

baton of Mr W. Hunt, sang

Carols which included "O Come

All Ye Faithful" and "While

Shepherds Watch Their Flocks
"

With one voice, the public join»

ed with the choir in singing
carols A highlight of the even

ing was the singing of the visitj

ing tenor, Lorenzo Nolan, who

rendered "Star of Bethlehem"
'

and several other carols i

An impressive Christmas pag- >

eant was presented by members I

of the Y.W.C.A. Again, Lorenzo

Nolan took one of the leading

parts and his pleasing voice waa

heard to advantage.
The finale of the festival was

reached when groups of friends

and strangers gathered in circles

of eights and tens and sang

"Auld Lang Syne
"

The organisers of the festival

were Miss Molly Loudon, of the

YWC.A., and Mr. C. W. Smith,
of i the Y.M.C..A.

.

Mr. Albert
Clark compered the proceedings
over the, public address system

The singing
was led by the

Church Choi:, children's choir

and orchestra under, .the direction
of Mr. William Hunt.

EARLY CHRISTIAN ERA RECALLED BY DR. BURGMANN
In a Christmas message, Dr.

E H. Burgmann, Bishop of Goul-

burn, said that all through, the

ages men had expressed their joy
by singing'and dancing .

"There are few things that can

more quickly bring us together
in fellowship and goodwill than

singing together on some glad-
some occasion. Indeed If there

is any theme about which we can

agree to sing, we soon find our-

selves forgetting the cares and

trials of life, laying aside the

things that divide and anger us,

to rejoice together m the exper-

ience that we are after all, one

people, members of the one great
human family,, slowly learnings

to live together as children of

the one God and Father of all

As, we sing together the friendly
and the kindly feelings that are

within us take possession of us,
and we feel that we wish them

to remain with us at all times.

The fact, that we can enjoy such

fellowship and realise how good

itjBj gives-u» a.farelaste-of what
can be, and what will be, when

we have mastered our passions
and have been reborn in our

souls
,

" All races of men have these

kindly feelings at one time or

another, and all races have ex-

pressed their moments of joyous
fellowship in song.

"It was perfectly natural for

the early Christians to take over

a custom so spontaneous and
widespread. Some of our love-

liest carols simply picture for us

the story of the birth of the

Babe of Bethlehem In the

simple picture language of folk

songs we are carried away to

that silent night when in Judaean

uplands the simple hearted shep-
herds watched their flocks we

feel the awesome moment when

an angel voice tells them the

great news that at last the long
awaited Saviour is born In

David's town We are lifted up
from the strife of a war-stricken

world, and our hearts, that hun-

ger for peace, are enraptured by
the Angelic song proclaiming
Glory to God. in the highest and

on Earth Peace amongst men of

Goodwill. Or, again we follow

the Star of human hopes and find

the child of infinite promise
"The birth of the Christ Child

is the hope of the world We

know It better to-day than ever

before Jesus Christ is a dream

come true. .N<»-Tpnder a world

struggling painful« yr out of the

morass and insanity of war feels

that it mus^ sing of the Little

Prince of peace, it must sing
them till they take possession of

the human heart everywhere, and

begin to bring in the only peace

that will ever abide, the peace
of

which the angela sing, the peace
that is in the hearts of men of

goodwill._

"So Christians have sung down

the years since Christ was born.

So will they ever sing, and more

and more people will hear and
feel the power of the message,

and join in the song ,
When

Europe was struggling out of the

dark ages it was a joyful Chris-

tian, St Francis of Assisi, the

apostle of love, and the friend of

simpje people,
who taught them

once again to sing carols, espec-

ially the carols of Christmas.

And if he were in Canberra he

would sing of our trees and

flowers, of the berries that ripen
in spring and of the giory of the

leaves in the autumn It is with
hearts full of love and trust that

we to-day must learn to >sing
of all good things, to feel them

as gifts of the most high God,
who holds not back any good
thing that we can receive, and
whose greatest and most joyous
gift to man was the gift of Him-
self in His Son, who came to us

on that first Christmas day as

the WtKÄ-BaDCj»* BetliieHentT»
-

JEWS ARRESTED
FOR BOMBING OF

BRITISH EMBASSY

ROME, Tuesday.
Italian police have arrested

five Jews in connection with the

bomb outrage at the British Em-

bassy in Rome, at the end of Oc-

tober.

The Italian News Agency says

police discovered that the Pales-

tine terrorist organisation, ¡ Ir

gun Zvai Leuml, had established

a sabotage .school in Rome in

the same street as the Allied

military plainclothes police.
The school was a meeting place

for Jews of various nationalities,

especially Poles and Rumanians.

Propaganda material, includ-

ing anti-British leaflets and

books, were seized there.

Italian police have Identified

about 20 Jews who arrived in

Palestine to help in the attack

on the Embassy. There appears

to be another branch of Irgun
Zvai Leumi terrorists at Milan.

FLOGGING SENTENCE

JERUSALEM, Tuesday.
British Commander in Pales-

tine (Lieut.-General Barker) has

confirmed the sentence of l8

strokes with the cane ,and l8

years' gaol recently passed on a

16-year-old terrorist.
,

He was convicted following a

bank hold-up In September.

Irgun Zvai Leumi broadcast a

threat that if the sentence were

confirmed, British Army officers

would be flogged in retaliation.

BIRCHING or

JEWISH YOUTH

CONFIRMED

JERUSALEM, Tuesday;
The G.O.C. of Palestine (Gen-

eral Barker) has confirmed the

sentence of l8 strokes with ¡a
cane and l8 years imprisonment
on a Jewish youth terrorist, de-

spite a threat by the Irgun Zvài

Leumi, that
,
such birchings will

lead to British officers being sim-

ilarly treated in retaliation.

The Political Commission of
the Zionist Congress, meeting at

Basle, in. Switzerland, condemned

Jewish terrorism in Palestine for

which the Irgun Zvai Leumi and

Stern gang were specifically na-

med. _ t

The Budget Commission ap-

proved of the expenditure of

£145,000 for agricultural settle

meat' In Palatine,

RUSSIA ASKED

TO EXPLAIN

D ARIEN ORDERS

.
NEW. .YORK, Tuesday.

The State Department .»

seeking full ,.,details from

Moscow of the orders which
had - been . issued for-a U.S.

warship to leave Darien and

also for an explanation.

The ship was on a courier mis-

sion, carrying diplomatic ,
mail

and supplies
to the Consulate.

The Russian authorities refused

to allow an oil company repre-

sentative to go ashore and de-

livered an ultimatum that unless

the ship left within 20 minutes

they would not be responsible
for

the consequences.
Darien is under Russian con-

trol and guarded by armed Chi-

nese police
under Soviet direc-

tion. . - <. -J .- - ?". -
-

.

SÀAfc CONTROL

TO CURB

BLACK-MARKET

LON.DÓN, Tuesday.,
Black-markets' and currency

manipulations were one of the
causes of the setting up of a'

French Customs system in the

Saar basin on Sunday.

During the recent New York

conferences the French repre-

sentatives,- told, the, Council of

Foreign Ministers .that the black

market in the Saâr was causing

concern.
No objection to the plan .was

raised by the countries represen-
ted

English Gift of Tulips
The Parliamentary gardener

(Mr. Charles May) yesterday
took delivery of 6,000 tulip bulbs

sent ,from Britain to the, Prime

Minister (Mr. Chifley). They will

be .planted in the Parliamentary

gardens.
The bulbs are a gift from the

British Government and arose

from Mr. Chifley's love of walk-

ing through gardens. Early .one
morning last April, he was' stroll-

ing through St. James's Park,

London, and stopped to admire

the tulips. He chatted with,one
of the gardeners and mentioned
that a disease had stricken all

Canberra's bulbs. The Superin-
tendent of the Royal Park (Mr.

Duncan Campbell) heard of the

conversation and, later, the Min-

ister for Works (Mr. Georg'e

Tpmlinson) took jin interest in

the subject. ¡

The bulbs, all British-grown,
include Princess Elizabeth,! Car-

rara. City ,of Haarlem, "and Car-

rara mixed" and Phildè'de Cum«

mins.
; -,.-.. u i

i

Mr. May has arranged for the

bulbs to be placed in virgin" aoUV~

to safeguard them against the

disease that affected the -¡local

bulbs.,.,He will, also take special

measures" to prevent them

sprouting. \n citaren-April '(the

English', seasonal period) \ and

have them acclimatised to flower

in Australia next Spring.
"This is a great Christina*

present from Britain for the

Parliamentary gardens/and Mai«

tors to .Canberra, nexi."»year can

look forward to a great display

of Britain's best bulbs,' said Mr.

May' yesterday.
'

For High Chut -
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Cashing-in Oh

Christmas

HI

SYDNEY. Tuesday«
All sorts of people, are

cashing in on the Christ ma«

spirit.
Two men on "the. North

Shore line were seen walking

along lifting lids of garbage
tins and collecting coin*
which. benevo(ent household-

ers left for the garbage ¡men.
They pleaded guilty to

theft when brought before

North ..Sydney Court and

were placed,on bonds to be

of, good behaviour for two

years. ,
,

The magistrate ordered
that a .bottle,of beer, ¡n,their
possession be handed to the

garbage man.

I

! MIDNIGHT MAÍS
, Midnight Mass ¡was celebrates

at St. Christopher's Church last

night for the second time since

the early war years. ;

Large crowds gathered early in

the evening to attend the Mass,
which waa offered by the Rt.

Rev. Monslgnor P. M. Haydon.

BURMESE NOT >'

OPTIMISTIC
ABOUT TALKS

'

_

LONDON. Monday.

i
The vice-president

of thg

Burma Anti-Fascist People's

Freedom League told Reuter's

correspondent
that the Burmese

Nationalists are not unduly op-
timistic about current talks

Oft,

Burma's future. j

"It will be nothing short of $

miracle If a British Govern-

ment succeeds1 in translating ita

goods intentions into actions sat-

isfactory to tiiemselv.es and to

the Burmese," he added. '

"We are determined to wage a

struggle to a finish, regardless
of the outcome of talks. What

is happening in India and Egypt

reminds' us of the British help-

lessness against powerful
vested

interests."
The vice-president added that

if the talks proved abortive, they

would still tread the path that

was before them. "We know wa

are weak against guns, planes,

bombs and bayonets, but our

faith ¡n the justice of our causa

is a, source of ever-increasing

strength," he added. ,

LIQUOR LICENCES Ti

SYDNEY, Tuesday.

Two city cafes, which had been

refused liquor licences because

they had fixed seats, were grant-

ed licences to-day by the Licetta«

ing Court. ,
Licensing inspector Nunn dv&rt

a distinction between restaurants

having wall settees and those

having cubicles. He said i some

of the latter class were unsuit-

able for liquor permits.
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